Pricing Guide
Green Guestbook is a web-based software system that runs on a touchscreen
all-in-one computer. There are two initial cost components to the system:

The Software License is a one-time expense to acquire the GGb system
A Touchscreen all-in-one computer is required to run the system. Our recommended hardware may be
purchased directly from us as part of a package with the License
We recommend hardware from our preferred supplier, Canvys Electronics. The unit is called a Pixelink. It
is a 19” self-contained touchscreen computer. The Pixelink comes loaded with the required operating
system and application software to run GGb right out of the box.
If you choose, you may run your GGb on other touchscreen hardware. A computer system capable of
running Windows XP or better is required. You either an Ethernet adapter or a wireless adapter (802.11g
or faster preferred).
A 15" to 19" touchscreen monitor will be required. You may specify that your Guestbook will operate at
1024 x 768 resolution or 1280 x 1024 resolution.
Please contact Green Guestbook Inc at 312.771.2400 to determine pricing for your site. We provide a
discounted pricing structure for not-for-profits and governmental entities. There are no hidden fees.
Software updates are sent automatically. After one full year, an annual web-hosting and tech support fee
is assessed. For not-for-profit organizations, we offer special discounts which are based on the number
of signers a site has. Commercial subscribers pay a flat fee yearly.

Yearly Hosting and Tech Support Fee for Not-for-Profit Entities.
This is the only recurring fee for your Green Guestbook and occurs after your first year of operation. It
includes hosting for both the Kiosk and Admin sites and any technical support required. The fee is based
on Guestbook usage.

Sites with 1-20,000 signers per year

$280

Sites with 20,001-100,000 signers per year

$380

Sites with 100,001-450,000 signers per year

$480

Sites with over 450,000 signers per year

$600

Commercial Subscribers pay a flat fee of $400 per year

